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A Message from Isaac, Executive Director

Although the world uses myriad diverse calendars honored by various
cultures, we all use a common solar-based calendar for practical
purposes. The Chinese calendar, which is lunar like the Hebrew
calendar, prompts a festive celebration at the New Year. Generally
decorations go up several days prior to the actual date—this year
Feb. 16—so on Feb. 14 we’ll visit Chinatown to explore shops and
share traditional foods such as dumplings, spring rolls and
niangao, a rice-based cake, at the Golden Dragon. Get ready for
giant puppets and fireworks!

Later in the month we’ll be celebrating the holiday of Purim,
which commemorates the salvation of the Jewish people. It starts at sundown
Feb. 28 with our rabbi reading the story of Purim from the Megillah. During the prior week
residents will be creating masks to wear on the holiday, and staff (and anyone else who
chooses) will dress in costumes, the sillier the better. Costumes are also welcome when the City
Kids visit March 1 to celebrate with us and learn about Purim. We bet they’ll like
hamantaschen as much as we do!

On Feb. 5 five lucky residents will be able to join the Alzheimer’s association for an exclusive,
invitation-only event featuring singers from the L.A. Opera. Renowned lyric soprano Renee
Flemings will be on hand to say hello. See Janett if you’re interested.

And on Feb. 14 there’s a film screening that will resonate with anyone who has ever had a
sweetheart. The Notebook is a love story about an older man reading to a woman his age with
memory loss. Starts 6:30 p.m., be sure to bring tissues.
Wishing you a fun and festive February!
Isaac Chernotsky

lic: 197603221
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Celebrating Purim

Urban Outings
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Kosher Fish Grill

Art Excursions

Garden of Palms News

Please be sure to
attend our

Special Music
Concerts

in February.

2/01
2/04
2/07
2/08
2/11
2/14
2/15
2/18
2/21
2/22
2/25
2/28

Swing Music w/Concert w/Jeff
Concert Jazz w/Lorenzo
Karaoke w/Vallen
Country Concert w/Michael
‘50s and ‘60s Music w/Alfe
Jukebox Concert w/Brian
Violin Concert w/Yasha
Concert Jazz w/Paul & Mandy
Carole Kelly Concert
Karaoke Concert w/Mario
Oldies But Goodies Concert
w/Mark & Cole
Old Favorites w/Mark

2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Purim is the most physical of the Jewish festivals, and
includes giving gifts of money to the poor, sending food
portions to friends, and eating a lavish meal accompanied
by plentiful drink. We celebrate the life we rescued from
Haman, who is said to have instigated a plot to destroy all
the Jews of ancient Persia. Special holiday foods include
sweet and delicious three-cornered pastries called
hamantaschen, sometimes referred to as oznei haman
(Haman’s ears). On the savory side, dough-wrapped, meatfilled kreplach represent harsh judgment wrapped in
compassion. Livening up the party, a special noisemaker
called a ra'ashan (in Yiddish: gregger or hamandreyir) is
shaken vigorously to express disdain for the villain Haman.

at the Fish Grill
Kosher Fish

Monthly Birthdays
Julie Maier
Trudy Schacter
Lisa Contract

February 2018

2/02
2/05
2/29

If you read Yelp reviews of Garden of Palms you’ll notice
nearly every one mentions how good the food is in our
dining room. Still, it’s always fun to experience another
chef’s handiwork, so on Feb. 28 we’ll be visiting the allkosher Fish Grill. Fish is not only delicious, it can lower the
risk of heart attacks and strokes, and help slow cognitive
decline. There’s really nothing “fishy” about this urban
adventure, so please join us Feb. 28.

Out on the Town
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Monday, February 5

Alzheimer’s Greater Los
Angeles: LA Opera’s Music
and the Mind/LA

Join Alzheimer’s Greater Los Angeles for
a 9:30 a.m.invitation-only performance
with the LA Opera in a variety of musical
genres. Renowned award-winning
soprano Renée Fleming will be on hand
Tuesday, February 7
to meet and greet us. Fleming has sung
It’s Bargain Hunting Time
for a Nobel Prize ceremony and at the
Olympic Games, and President Obama
Again at the 99¢ Store
awarded her the National Medal of Arts,
You’ll find all your favorite brands from
America's highest honor for an individual
the big store chains, but at prices anyone
artist.
can afford. Founded by David Gold,
most of these stores are located here in
Southern California. The stores were
initially founded to liquidate slow-selling
wine from his liquor stores, and from
there, they eventually grew into the
bargain outlets they are today.

Tuesday, February 14

Downtown Chinatown

Let’s explore Chinatown for the day as there are a great many cultural things to do and see. Go inside of the
Central Plaza, and visit some of the areas around it including bargain shops, galleries, restaurants, temples, and
museums.
Wednesday, February 28

“Simply the Freshest” at Fish Grill

Known for offering the freshest fish, owner Aaron Klein has been obsessed with
grilling for as far back as anyone can remember. He opened the first Fish Grill
restaurant on Beverly Blvd in 1986, and the rest is history. The moment you walk
through the doors of the Fish Grill restaurant, you’re greeted with the mouthwatering aroma of succulent whitefish, red snapper, sea bass and more grilling
over mesquite coals. Bring your appetite!

Religious Services and Study

Shabbat Services
Fridays at 2:00 p.m.
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.
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Art Excursions

to LACMA

Staff
Spotlight

Andrea
McLean

Receptionist
Andrea has been working as our receptionist
for only a couple of months and already
knows the names of most of our residents.
This is because she makes sure to interact
with each person who passes the front desk.
She enjoys getting to know people and
hearing how they think, which is why she got
her BA in psychology at San Diego State
University. Andrea is willing and energetic,
always ready to accept tasks and respond to
needs. When not working she enjoys reading,
sampling new foods, attending live shows
and watching movies. She has a profound
interest in making the world a better place,
and we’re grateful to have her adding her
spark and good spirits to Garden of Palms.

Introducing... Our

Staff

There are always at
least a dozen special
exhibits at the Los
Angeles County
Museum of Art, and
on this visit we’ll be
able to choose among
them. The newest,
opening Feb. 17, is
titled Hidden
Narratives and
brings together a
selection of
Postwar works
from LACMA’s
collection. The
artistic mediums range from
Idelle Weber, Jump Rope, 1967-68,
Los Angeles County Museum of Art,
painting to sculpture, from
Gift of the 2016 Collectors Committee
film to mixed media, and
through both abstract and figurative means, allowing
viewers to interpret the works through the lens of their own
experiences. Wear comfortable walking shoes and join us
Feb. 20.
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